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Berne Cricket Club
Discovering Twenty20 Cricket.
ost people know the game
involves a bat and a ball. But
many of you from non-cricket pl ay ing
nations mi ght be unaware that a Test
match, the yardstick by which top-class
international teams are measured, takes
three and fi ve days. A game of "limited
overs" cricket, however, played at local
level, lasts around six hours.
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What to th ink of cricket matches lasting only around three-and-a-half hours
(plus, perhaps, a break for lunch in the
midd le)? Quite a lot, judging from my
experience at last year's opening of
the third Swiss Twenty20 Tournament.
Twenty20 is a cricket format specifically
devised to attract younger players and

spectators to the spo rt. It was invented
in England in 2003, and brought to
Switzerland three years ago in the form
of the Swiss Twenty20 Association,
which run s the tournament.

Winterthur Cricket Club, one of two
teams taking part from thi s city, who
despite the home advantage beat Berne
Cricket Club in a nail-biting final.

The third season got off with a bang
with the official opening ceremony on
4 September, and the official announcement of L10yds TSB as a new sponsor.
The game was played, as was every
game in the tournament, at Berne
Cricket Club's beautiful grounds in the
shadow of the Bundeshaus. The game,
between Zurich United and the Swiss
Colts, was fa st paced and enjoyable the eventual winners being United. The
winner of the whole tournament was

The atmosphere among the spectators
was relaxed and convivial; particularly
excellent was the lunch of curry available between innings. We were al so
invited to try our hand at bowling or
batting. For those who miss the gentle
thwack of leather on willow, or who are
curious to get to know the sport fo r the
first time, the Twenty20 Tournament
prov ides a thoroughly pleasing cricket
experience.
www. t20. ch
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A world apart
from any other
way
' of learning "
,

Step into a world that's quite simply inspiring
Where you can study in a flexible
way tha t fi ts around you, here in
Switzerland. at home, and in your
own tim e. We're open to everyon e,
whatever you r circumstances or
ability, with more than 250,000
students worldwid e. Choose from
short courses. ce rtificate s. diplomas,
Bachelors and Masters degrees.

Be inspired - explore it now
~

www,open,acuk/switzerland
switzerland@open,ac.uk
~ 0223615774 Q",,,CHAMHS
~

INSPIRING LEARNING

Are you looking
for dentists
who speak your language?
International Dental Practice in Basel offers:
- Esthetical, surg ical, periodontal, pedodontic and
conservative dentistry
- lmplantology
- Painless treatments
- A multilingual and friendly environment
- A 24 Hrs emergency hotline
- Top quality, competitive prices
- Flexible appOintments
- 8est location by 5teinen / Heuwaage parking
- Free WLAN access
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Feel free to contact us at the
Steinenvorstadt 62
Phone/Fax 24 Hrs: 061 281 4767
Or. med. dent . N. Eitel-Kolesaric, Swiss Dental Association
Dr. med. dent. A. Tavor, Swiss Dental Association 550
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OT. med. dent. 5. Kouril-Muller, Swiss Dental Association sse
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